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dictions by different merchantable sizes facilitates 
further assessment of the life cycle of wood products 
by making it possible to precisely estimate the carbon 
stored in every wood product and subsequently evalu-
ate entire forests (Skog & Nicholson, 1998). 

Volume prediction to any merchantable limit can be 
achieved by several methods, most of which involve 
the use of volume-ratio or stem taper equations (Cre-
cente-Campo et al., 2009). Volume-ratio equations 
predict merchantable volume as a percentage of total 
tree volume, while taper equations are mathematical 
formulae that describe the stem shape (Burkhart & 
Tomé, 2012). Integration of the taper equation from the 
ground to any height provides an estimate of the mer-
chantable volume to that height (Bravo et al., 2011). 
Stem form and taper variation have been widely studied 
using taper functions developed by forest researchers 
throughout the world (e.g., Newnham, 1992). Although 
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Introduction

Accurate predictions for wood products classified 
by merchantable size are a matter of interest for forest 
managers and forestry companies, in order to estimate 
the monetary value of some of the many commodities 
and services that forests provide to society. The accu-
racy of this estimate is directly related to its final use. 
Thus, while forest managers need it for planning and 
quantification of land use, forestry companies need it 
to assess the profitability of a harvest. 

Nowadays, society demands multifunctionality from 
our forests, which increases the need for more detailed 
knowledge of the different products and services a for-
est can provide. Product classification thus becomes 
an important tool for assessing the role of forest and 
wood products, especially in light of climate changes 
due to carbon fixation and sequestration. Volume pre-
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Materials and Methods

Study area and data collection

This research was carried out in the region of Cas-
tile-Leon, located in Central Spain. The region covers 
approximately 9.4 million ha and is one of the most 
important areas for timber production in Spain. Pre-
dominant oak stands cover more than half of the area, 
while pine stands cover one third of the area. Altitude 
fluctuates between 110 and 2650 m above sea level. 
The climate in Castile-Leon is both continental and 
Mediterranean: average winter temperatures range 
between 4 and 7 °C, while average summer tempera-
tures range from 19 to 22 °C; with three or four dry 
summer months that are typical of a Mediterranean 
climate. Average annual rainfall is only 450 to 500 mm, 
mostly in lower altitudes.

The data used in this study were collected in 
242 public and private forests in Central Spain. Data 
from 1,844 Scots pines, 456 stone pines, 533 black 
pines, 1,715 Mediterranean maritime pines, 326 
Spanish junipers, 302 Pyrenean oaks, 992 poplars 
and 189 beeches were used to test the statistical 
performance of the taper functions. Thus, a total of 
6,357 trees were selected for destructive sampling 
using the protocol of Garber and Maguire (2003). 
The trees were felled from thinned and unthinned 
stands, which were subjectively selected to represent 
the existing range of site qualities. Before felling, 
two attributes were recorded for each sample tree: 
(i) diameter at breast height, D (to the nearest 0.1 
cm); (ii) total tree height, H (to the nearest 0.01 m). 
Each sample tree was felled in a manner that mini-
mized stem breakage. A tape measure was stretched 
along the bole and total height was recorded from 
the base of the stump to the top of the tree. The tree 
was divided into sections, and thin disks were re-
moved for diameter measurements at the base of the 
stump; at 80 cm above the ground level; at breast 
height; and at a height midway between every other 
whorl pair above breast height (1–3 m intervals). For 
each disk, height (h, to the nearest 0.01 m) and di-
ameter over bark (d, to the nearest 0.1 cm) were 
measured along two perpendicular axes. Log vol-
umes in cubic meters were calculated using Smali-
an’s formula. The topmost log was considered coni-
cal in shape. Total volume (V in m3) was obtained 
by summing the log volumes. Between 3 and 
40 disks were cut per tree, for a total of 87,568 disks. 
Summary statistics including the number of observa-
tions, arithmetic mean, standard deviation, and 
minimum/maximum values of the main variables are 
presented in Table 1. 

merchantable volume equations derived from volume-
ratio equations are very easy to use and develop, those 
obtained from taper functions are preferred nowadays; 
perhaps because they allow for estimation of diameter 
at a given height (Diéguez-Aranda et al., 2006).

Compatibility means that an integrated model can 
be obtained through summation of the differential 
model. Thus, for a given merchantable volume equa-
tion, there is an intrinsically defined compatible taper 
function (Clutter, 1980). This implies that integration 
of the taper function from the ground to the top of the 
tree would provide the appropriate volume, and subse-
quently the merchantable volume equation (Fang et al., 
2000). Existing research indicates that segmented 
models appear to be more accurate than other model 
formulations (e.g., Corral-Rivas et al., 2007) for creat-
ing compatible systems.

To develop a taper function, diameter/height data 
pairs are required along the stem. Most taper functions 
can be included in the following groups: single and 
segmented taper models, trigonometric equations, and 
variable-form taper models. Stem taper functions are 
usually based on the diameter at breast height (dbh), 
and predict diameter over bark (Rojo et al., 2005; 
Crecente-Campo et al., 2009); though they can also 
predict diameter inside bark (Garber & Maguire, 2003; 
Calama & Montero, 2006) and bark thickness (Laasa-
senaho et al., 2005).

Forestry researchers in Spain have been developing 
taper equations since the 1970s. Recently, a consider-
able number of taper equations have been developed 
for particular regions and species: some for hardwoods 
but most for softwoods (Bravo et al., 2011). Due to 
their complicated formulations, most taper functions 
are implemented with specific software in order to 
estimate total and merchantable volume from inven-
tory data (e.g. SiManFor; www.simanfor.es). 

In central Spain, most harvested tree species are 
Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.), Mediterranean maritime 
pine (Pinus pinaster Ait.), Pyrenean oak (Quercus pyr-
enaica Willd.), poplar (Populus x euramericana (Dode) 
Guinier), stone pine (Pinus pinea L.), Spanish juniper 
(Juniperus thurifera L.), black pine (Pinus nigra Ar-
nold.) and beech (Fagus sylvatica L.). According to the 
Spanish National Forest Inventory (SNFI) in Central 
Spain these species occupy around 1,742,975 ha, have 
a standing volume of approximately 113,437,012 m3 
and produce an annual harvest of about 1,274,594 m3. 

The objective of this study was to compare a stem 
taper function and a compatible merchantable volume 
system to ascertain which provides a better description 
of the stem profile, in order to obtain accurate partial 
or total stem volume estimates for the main species in 
the Spanish plateau (central Spain).
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Table 1. Summary statistics of the tree data set

Species [Sp] Variable No. of 
observations Mean Standard 

deviation Maximum Minimum

Scots pine
[21]

No. of sections 23319 8.09 6.22 35.00 2.00
D [cm] 1844 30.48 12.07 82.00 9.50
H [m] 1844 16.76 5.24 35.80 5.05
V [m3] 1844 0.72 0.84 9.13 0.00

Stone pine
[23]

No. of sections 4534 9.94 2.98 20.00 2.00
D [cm] 456 36.49 14.30 98.00 12.10
H [m] 456 10.67 3.85 23.40 3.57
V [m3] 456 0.73 0.83 5.00 0.01

Black pine
[25]

No. of sections 5691 9.44 4.29 25.00 2.00
D [cm] 533 24.86 8.06 51.85 9.85
H [m] 533 15.35 4.70 29.80 5.00
V [m3] 533 0.44 0.38 2.41 0.01

Mediterranean 
maritime pine 
[26]

No. of sections 17576 6.63 4.36 23.00 2.00
D [cm] 1685 30.75 8.84 77.00 10.25
H [m] 1685 13.04 3.43 26.87 4.60
V [m3] 1685 0.52 0.43 4.54 0.02

Spanish juniper
[38]

No. of sections 2593 7.95 2.49 15.00 2.00
D [cm] 326 21.41 7.38 45.87 7.99
H [m] 326 6.33 1.72 12.60 3.00
V [m3] 326 0.13 0.11 0.69 0.01

Pyrenean oak 
[43]

No. of sections 3046 10.09 3.23 20.00 3.00
D [cm] 302 19.24 9.85 63.34 5.00
H [m] 302 11.67 4.01 24.50 3.90
V [m3] 302 0.23 0.29 2.20 0.00

Poplar
[58]

No. of sections 28980 29.24 4.56 40.00 17.00
D [cm] 992 29.94 6.28 47.90 11.10
H [m] 992 24.17 4.70 36.20 13.20
V [m3] 992 0.75 0.42 2.13 0.05

Beech
[71]

No. of sections 1829 9.68 2.78 22.00 3.00
D [cm] 189 25.93 10.29 72.45 9.51
H [m] 189 18.29 4.15 31.80 8.10
V [m3] 189 0.49 0.55 5.31 0.04

Note: D = diameter at breast height over bark; H = total tree height (m); V = total volume (m3).

Figure 1 shows relative height against relative di-
ameter for the data set used. The range of the data re-
flects the magnitude of variation in stem form among 
the sample trees. To detect possible anomalies in the 
data and increase the efficiency of the process, the 
systematic approach proposed by Bi (2000) was ap-
plied. This approach is flexible because no assumptions 
about the parametric form of the regression model are 
needed. In this case, a local quadratic fitting with a 
smoothing parameter of 0.3 was used for all compo-
nents. The maximum number of extreme values cor-

responded to Spanish juniper (around 20%). At the 
opposite end of the spectrum, extreme values for black 
pine and poplar were only 4% and 1%, respectively. In 
the remaining species, extreme values represented ap-
proximately 10% of the total. Most of these data points 
corresponded to stem deformations, large knots and 
other physical damage. Since taper functions are not 
intended for deformed stems, these data points (but not 
the whole tree) were excluded from further analysis. 
This approach corresponds to the LOESS procedure, 
using SAS/STAT software (SAS Institute Inc., 2010a). 
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The Fang system assumes three sections with a 
variable-form constant factor for each one. The expres-
sion of this model is as follows:
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Functions selected for comparison

Numerous taper functions have been developed and 
many describe the diameter along the stem quite well. 
Among them, the segmented function of Fang et al. 
(2000), which we will refer to as the Fang system, and 
the Stud model, or Stud variable exponent function 
developed by Daquitaine et al. (1999), have shown very 
good results in many studies of several species in Spain 
(Rojo et al., 2005; Diéguez-Aranda et al., 2006; Barrio-
Anta et al., 2007a; Rodriguez et al., 2010). These two 
outperformed other functions in preliminary analyses 
and were therefore selected for further analysis.

Variable-exponent taper equations describe the stem 
shape with a changing exponent from ground to top. This 
approach is based on the assumption that the stem form 
varies continuously along the length of a tree. The Stud 
model is basically an allometric function of the form 
d=u·(h/H)q, where u is an exponential function that de-
scribes the butt region and q is the exponent term de-
scribing the tree form. The parameters are dendrometri-
cally and biologically interpretable: θ1 and θ2 describe 
the upper and middle stem, respectively. The other pa-
rameters pertain to the function u, which describes the 
butt region, where θ3 refers to width, θ4 refers to length 
and θ5 to height. The expression of this model is:
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Figure 1. Data points of relative diameter and relative height plotted with a local regression Loess smoothing curve (smoothing 
factor = 0.3) for each species studied.
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We followed the indications of Fang et al. (2000), 
for avoiding problems in the estimation of their system 
parameters when h = H; i.e., when d = 0. A small value, 
lower than the appreciation limit used in the data col-
lection, was reassigned to diameters equal to zero. This 
approach does not significantly change the parameter 
estimates (Diéguez-Aranda et al., 2006; Corral-Rivas 
et al., 2007; Crecente-Campo et al., 2009).

Among the different options to estimate the param-
eters in the Fang systems, where the taper equation 
includes a total volume equation, in this study we 
prioritized the taper function, fitting it first and subse-
quently performing the predicted volume calculation 
from the estimation parameters obtained (Menéndez-
Miguélez et al., 2014). In this way, we achieved a more 
accurate comparison between the estimations of the 
Fang system and the Stud model where the same vari-
able (d) was optimized during the fitting process in 
both cases.

Model comparison and validation

Estimates of the different fitted models were com-
pared by numerical and graphical analyses. Four 
goodness-of-fit statistics were used: the adjusted coef-
ficient of determination (R2

adj), the mean bias error 
(BE), the root mean square error (RMSE), and the 
Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC). 

The taper functions were also assessed using box 
plots for diameter residuals (d) by relative height along 
the stem (5%, 15%, 25%, and so on up to 95%). The 
same was done for volume residuals by diameter 
classes. These graphs, assessed by class for relative 
height or diameter at breast height, are very important 
for visualizing areas or tree size classes for which the 
functions provide especially good or especially poor 
predictions (Kozak & Smith, 1993).

An n-way cross-validation of each species was car-
ried out, estimating the residual for one tree by exclud-
ing that tree every time. The RMSE and the adjusted 
model efficiency (MEFadj), equivalent to the R2

adj of the 
fitting phase) were calculated from the residuals. 

Species differences in the taper equations

To evaluate whether the taper equations vary among 
the different species, the nonlinear extra sum of squares 
method was used (Bates & Watts, 1988). This is fre-
quently applied for comparing different geographic re-
gions (Crecente-Campo et al., 2009) or analyzing differ-
ences among species (Corral-Rivas et al., 2007; 
Rodríguez et al., 2010). The nonlinear extra sum of 
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and ai, bi and pi are the parameters to be estimated. Fang 
et al. (2000) also derived a compatible model for merchant-
able volume (v, in m3) and total volume (V, in m3) by direct 
integration of the taper model. Their expressions are: 
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 V = a0 ⋅Da1 ⋅Ha2  [4]

Although Eq. (4) was used to develop the compat-
ible Fang system, any other volume equation can be 
used as input into the system.

The Stud model has been widely used with excellent 
results in radiata pine (Rodríguez et al., 2004), Scots 
pine (Fonweban et al., 2011) and poplar plantations 
(Rodríguez et al., 2010). The Fang system has also been 
used extensively, mainly in loblolly and Ellioti pines 
(Fang et al., 2000), Scots pine (Diéguez-Aranda et al., 
2006), maritime pine (Rojo et al., 2005) and different 
pines in Mexico (Corral-Rivas et al., 2007).

Model fitting

The models were fitted using least squares techniques. 
However, there are several problems associated with stem 
taper function analysis that violate the fundamental least 
squares assumptions of independence of errors: the two 
most important are multicollinearity and autocorrelation 
(Kozak, 1997). The condition number (CN) was used to 
evaluate the presence of multicollinearity among varia-
bles in the models analyzed. Since the database contains 
multiple observations for each tree, it is realistic to expect 
that the observations within each tree are spatially cor-
related. The error terms were modeled using a continuous 
autoregressive error structure (CAR(x)), which makes it 
possible to apply the model to irregularly spaced, unbal-
anced data and overcome possible autocorrelation from 
the longitudinal data sets used for model fitting (Gregoire 
et al., 1995). Autocorrelation plots are commonly used 
to check randomness in a data set by computing autocor-
relations for data values at varying time lags. The pres-
ence of autocorrelation and the order of the CAR(x) were 
also assessed. Models were fitted using the SAS/ETS 
MODEL procedure (SAS Institute Inc., 2010b).
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order continuous autoregressive error structure was 
required to model the inherent autocorrelation of the 
hierarchical data. An exception was found in the case 
of Spanish juniper in the Fang system, where the model 
did not converge. The autocorrelation may be explained 
by the effect of stand conditions (e.g., stand density, 
thinning effects, etc.) on stem form (Calama & Monte-
ro, 2006), because stand conditions have a great impact 
on crown length and stem diameter (Burkhart & Tomé, 
2012). Figure 2 shows an example of the autocorrelation 
plots of the residuals obtained for Scots pine (sp=21).

All the parameters were significant at p<0.05 (Table 
2), except in the case of Spanish juniper in the Stud 
model, where a11 and a4 were not significant. The de-
tailed error analysis of diameter predictions showed a 
similar trend in all the fits evaluated (sixteen combina-
tions of the residuals, two models for each species). 
Although the poplar analysis rendered poorer graphics 
than the other species, all cases indicated a random 
pattern of residuals around zero (Figure 3). All species 
obtained good data fits in both models and both 
phases. The root mean square error obtained in the 
cross-validation phase ranged from 1.01 to 1.49 times 
higher and was 1.22 times higher on average than those 
obtained in the fitting phase (Table 3). More than 99% 
of the total variance of the diameter was explained for 
poplar plantations and black pine; more than 96% of 
total variance was explained for Spanish juniper. As 
expected, taper functions for stone pine gave worse 
predictions than equations obtained for other pines, 
primarily due to its high variability in bark thickness. 
The greatest RMSE was found in stone pine (RMSES-

TUD = 2.7241; RMSEFANG = 2.6939), while the largest 
bias occurred in beech (BESTUD = –0.1057; BEFANG = 
–0.1882). By contrast, smaller RMSE were found in 
poplar plantations (RMSESTUD = 0.7531; RMSEFANG = 
0.7574) and smaller BE in Scots pine (BESTUD = 
-0.0689; BEFANG = -0.0314). In all species, the Stud 
model and Fang system showed a similar behavior pat-
tern for the root mean square error against classes of 
diameter at breast height: accuracy decreased with in-
creasing size class (Table 4). Multicollinearity in both 
models was moderate, as was inferred from the condition 
number (Table 3), with values ranging from 9 to 30 for 
the Stud model and 34 to 110 for the Fang system.

The box plots of diameter residuals against relative 
height classes (Figure 4) did not show any clear sys-
tematic trend that could describe deficient behavior in 
the models or any clear differences between the Stud 
model and the Fang system.

Results of the fitting process for full and reduced 
forms of the model are shown in Table 5. All of the 10 
possible paired comparisons in softwoods and the 3 
possible paired comparisons in hardwoods produced 

squares method is based on the likelihood-ratio test for 
detecting simultaneous homogeneity among parameters 
and requires the fitting of full and reduced models. The 
reduced model consists of the same set of parameters for 
all species and the full model incorporates the different 
sets of parameters for each species. The full model was 
obtained by expanding each global parameter to include 
an associated parameter and a dummy variable to dif-
ferentiate species. If the F-test (Eq. 9 above) results re-
vealed that there were no differences (p > 0.05) for dif-
ferent species, only a composite model fitted to the 
combined data was needed. The nonlinear extra sum of 
squares follows an F-distribution and uses the expression:

 
F =

SSER − SSEF( ) dfR − dfF( )
SSEF dfF  

[5]

where SSER is the error sum of squares of the reduced 
model, SSEF is the error sum of squares of the full 
model, and dfR and dfF are the degrees of freedom of 
the reduced and full models, respectively.

Results

The models were first fitted without expanding the 
error terms to account for autocorrelation, thus a strong 
autocorrelation among all models was observed. A first-

Figure 2. Autocorrelation plots for Scots pine. First and second 
rows show the Stud model and Fang system, respectively. Left 
and right columns show autocorrelation plots fitted without the 
autocorrelation parameters and using continuous autoregressive 
error structures of first order, respectively. Continuous lines 
represent the 95% confidence region.
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Table 2. Parameter estimates for Stud model (Daquitaine et al., 1999) for each species. Standard errors of the estimated coef-
ficients are shown in parentheses

θ10 θ11 θ2 θ3 θ4 θ5 ρ1

21
0.643484 0.001226 0.592286 0.471799 10.631420 0.830364 0.872243

(0.009760) (0.000173) (0.029500) (0.013900) (0.233300) (0.008120) (0.004780)

23
1.176657 0.006518 0.886843 0.214083 14.671320 0.979925 0.575957

(0.025800) (0.000621) (0.081800) (0.021900) (1.577500) (0.018200) (0.015600)

25
0.740926 0.001542 0.782074 0.453832 9.669382 0.817718 0.799161

(0.028800) (0.000431) (0.101400) (0.051100) (0.789200) (0.029700) (0.021100)

26
0.699124 0.001529 0.272968 0.273056 12.810610 0.959094 0.785089

(0.011500) (0.000255) (0.027400) (0.009810) (0.440600) (0.007630) (0.006720)

38
0.805341 –0.00047 * -0.178400 0.046853 26.461670 * 1.216238 0.281314

(0.023800) (0.000734) (0.062700) (0.016900) (20.849200) (0.014000) (0.022400)

43
1.061312 0.002895 0.328551 0.264640 38.122070 1.065794 0.687558

(0.025600) (0.000384) (0.043100) (0.013200) (2.885000) (0.008030) (0.017200)

58
1.406493 0.005139 0.290212 0.091016 45.150030 1.032982 0.719496

(0.017800) (0.000214) (0.012200) (0.002350) (2.572900) (0.002190) (0.004370)

71
0.933074 0.002620 0.151976 0.166771 23.029430 1.026560 0.936709

(0.043100) (0.000583) (0.065300) (0.018700) (4.358500) (0.013700) (0.010200)

Note: Sp = species as defined in Table 1. Asterisk (*) indicates a not significant parameter estimate at a probability level of 5%.

significant F-values, suggesting that significantly dif-
ferent equations are needed for different species. The 
greatest differences (as inferred from the  F-values) 
were found between hybrid poplar and beech (F58-

71=505.73) and the smallest differences occurred be-
tween black pine and Mediterranean maritime pine 
(F25-26=4.63).

Discussion

Numerous taper equations have been developed for 
all but two of the species analyzed. Stem taper functions 
for Spanish juniper and Pyrenean oak have not yet been 
developed. This paper provides a good starting point 
for fitting these species, for which only growth (Adame 

Table 3. Parameter estimates for the system of Fang et al. (2000) for each species. Standard errors of the estimated coefficients 
are shown in parentheses

a0 a1 a2 b1 b2 b3 p1 p2 ρ1

21
0.000051 1.845867 1.045022 0.000011 0.000038 0.000030 0.093625 0.763750 0.998258

(0.000001) (0.006210) (0.007610) (0.000000) (0.000000) (0.000000) (0.000527) (0.003160) (0.000025)

23
0.000067 1.698754 1.210604 0.000006 0.000033 0.000026 0.021072 0.475953 0.996810

(0.000002) (0.010100) (0.012100) (0.000000) (0.000000) (0.000000) (0.000947) (0.007690) (0.000204)

25
0.000049 1.982808 0.905147 0.000014 0.000036 0.000029 0.091275 0.781990 0.996393

(0.000002) (0.012500) (0.014900) (0.000000) (0.000000) (0.000001) (0.001940) (0.009650) (0.000472)

26
0.000048 1.929098 0.976356 0.000010 0.000035 0.000033 0.064157 0.681476 0.996435

(0.000001) (0.004900) (0.005450) (0.000000) (0.000000) (0.000000) (0.000578) (0.015700) (0.000144)

38
0.000074 1.86289 0.901233 0.000001 0.000028 0.000037 0.008578 0.711639 0.980337

(0.000002) (0.011800) (0.013500) (0.000000) (0.000000) (0.000002) (0.001330) (0.013500) (0.009110)

43
0.000051 1.867810 0.989625 0.000007 0.000030 0.000032 0.047757 0.825279 0.998535

(0.000002) (0.009070) (0.014600) (0.000000) (0.000000) (0.000002) (0.000978) (0.038500) (0.000056)

58
0.000044 1.872438 1.023328 0.000013 0.000028 0.000026 0.032326 0.645012 0.996334

(0.000000) (0.005160) (0.005870) (0.000000) (0.000000) (0.000000) (0.000563) (0.005420) (0.000087)

71
0.000120 2.036193 0.799343 0.000015 0.000033 0.005194 0.074439 0.873445 0.882674

(0.000042) (0.008810) (0.021700) (0.000001) (0.000000) (0.002920) (0.002720) (0.007560) (0.005150)

Note: Sp = species as defined in Table 1. Asterisk (*) indicates a not significant parameter estimate at a probability level of 5%.
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(RMSE around 1.55). The stem form of stone pine has 
only been characterized in Spain by Calama and 
Montero (2006), who obtained a 60% lower RMSE 
(1.71 compared to 2.72 obtained in this study) because 
they analyzed the diameter inside the bark. There are 
few taper models for black pine, (Meridieu, 1998), and 
the results are similar to those observed in Central 
Spain (RMSE = 0.84). Maritime pine is a widely mod-
eled species (Rojo et al., 2005). Accuracy in the 
Mediterranean variety (RMSE: 1.479), which is usu-

et al., 2008) and biomass (Carvalho & Parresol, 2005) 
have been modeled so far. In terms of accuracy, the 
proposed models show that RMSE ranged from 0.75 to 
2.72 depending on the species analyzed; a range that is 
similar to what has been reported in other softwood and 
hardwood studies. Taper functions for Scots pine have 
been widely studied in Spain (Diéguez-Aranda et al., 
2006; Crecente-Campo et al., 2009) and Europe (Lappi, 
1986; Petersson, 1999; Karlsson et al., 2002). All report 
small errors, similar to those obtained in this work 
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 Stud-21 n=23,319  Stud-23 n=4,534  Stud-25 n=5,691  Stud-26 n=17,576

 Stud-38 n=2,593  Stud-43 n=3,046  Stud-58 n=28,980  Stud-71 n=1,829

 Fang-21 n=23,319  Fang-23 n=4,534  Fang-25 n=5,691  Fang-26 n=17,576

 Fang-38 n=2,593  Fang-43 n=3,046  Fang-58 n=28,980  Fang-71 n=1,829

Figure 3. Scatterplots of  residuals versus  predicted residuals. The Stud model is shown in the first and second rows; the Fang 
system in the third and fourth rows. The number next to the model indicates the species evaluated (i.e. Stud-21 represents the scat-
terplot of the Stud model in Scots pine); n indicates the number of observations.
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Table 4. Goodness-of-fit for the species and models evaluated in the fitting phase and in the cross-validation phase. 

Fitting phase Cross-validation phase
Sp Model R2 BE RMSE BIC CN MEF RMSE

21
Stud 0.9845 –0.0689* 1.5489 7272.9 23.1 0.9648 1.9981
Fang 0.9829 –0.0314* 1.6285 8082.4 42.9 0.9632 2.1171

23
Stud 0.9714 0.0836 2.7241 3551.8 21.4 0.9612 3.1695
Fang 0.972 0.0598 2.6939 3520.5 42.6 0.9569 3.3384

25
Stud 0.9931 –0.0459 0.8408 –151.1 30.5 0.9865 1.1744
Fang 0.993 –0.0142 0.8486 –135.2 39.3 0.9843 1.2637

26
Stud 0.9775 –0.0294* 1.6426 6875.6 18.0 0.9580 2.1847
Fang 0.9756 0.0049 1.7121 7456.6 43.7 0.9569 2.2788

38
Stud 0.9602 0.1519* 1.6892 1053.9 14.5 0.9594 1.7047
Fang 0.9651 0.0115 1.5808 930.1 34.2 0.9642 1.6003

43
Stud 0.9855 0.0316 1.1855 426.1 9.6 0.9805 1.3712
Fang 0.9853 –0.0036 1.1909 444.8 35.8 0.9783 1.4475

58
Stud 0.9949 0.0336* 0.7531 –6873.7 26.8 0.9850 0.8736
Fang 0.9948 0.033* 0.7574 –6726.0 109.9 0.9897 0.8772

71
Stud 0.9836 –0.1057* 1.2901 381.3 10.3 0.9769 1.5267
Fang 0.9806 –0.1882* 1.4016 507.0 – 0.9776 1.5019

Note: Sp = species as defined in Table 1. Asterisk (*) indicates a not significant BE at a probability level of 5%.

Table 5. Root mean square error against diameter at breast height classes (DC) for the different models and species.

Sp DC 5 15 25 35 45 55 65 75

21
n 18 2906 5025 5607 3159 1532 605 79

Fang 0.489 1.160 1.780 2.499 3.634 5.092 6.381 11.523
Stud 0.546 1.147 1.585 2.142 3.369 4.810 5.964 9.738

23
n – 282 802 1204 1018 329 255 169

Fang – 1.837 3.453 5.692 7.580 10.935 13.907 26.139
Stud – 2.100 3.471 5.658 7.553 10.965 14.310 29.203

25
n – 233 434 309 128 – – –

Fang – 0.321 0.709 0.840 1.166 – – –
Stud – 0.363 0.662 0.865 1.063 – – –

26
n – 1267 4588 6817 2554 518 138 16

Fang – 1.514 2.469 2.884 3.896 4.427 9.716 5.941
Stud – 1.262 2.152 2.654 3.766 4.196 9.704 11.557

38
n 56 897 1025 245 52 – – –

Fang 0.324 1.303 2.844 5.345 5.077 – – –
Stud 0.822 1.566 3.014 6.255 7.789 – – –

43
n 367 1053 891 351 68 22 12 –

Fang 0.350 0.755 1.642 2.875 3.742 4.954 12.807 –
Stud 0.466 0.758 1.608 2.749 4.199 4.353 10.532 –

58
n – 858 12134 12737 2279 – – –

Fang – 0.230 0.420 0.657 1.056 – – –
Stud – 0.257 0.417 0.642 1.064 – – –

71
n 13 432 728 326 107 33 6 5

Fang 0.299 0.577 1.249 3.008 5.952 5.383 23.933 25.698
Stud 0.260 0.562 1.112 2.658 4.725 3.203 13.867 23.485

Note: Sp = species as defined in Table 1. Asterisk (*) indicates a not significant BE at a probability level of 5%.
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ally measured in natural stands, is only 10% lower than 
in the Atlantic variety (RMSE: 1.642), which is usu-
ally measured in restocked stands. Hardwood species 
displayed noteworthy goodness-of-fit. Very high preci-
sion was obtained for Pyrenean oak (RMSE<1.2, on 
average 30% lower than other oaks, (Tarp-Johansen et 
al., 1997; Barrio-Anta et al., 2007a)), which explained 
more than 98% of the total variance of the dependent 
variables. There are many published papers on poplar 
plantations, due to their high commercial value (Roda, 
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Scots pine – Sp = 21

Black pine – Sp = 25

Spanish juniper – Sp = 38

Polar – Sp = 58

Stone pine – Sp = 23

Mediterranean maritime pine – Sp = 26 

Pyrenean oak – Sp = 43

Beach – Sp = 71

Mediterranean maritime pine – Sp = 26 

Stud model (Daquitaine et al., 1999) 
Fang system (Fang et al., 2000)

Stud model (Daquitaine et al., 1999) 
Fang system (Fang et al., 2000)

Stud model (Daquitaine et al., 1999) 
Fang system (Fang et al., 2000)

Figure 4. Box plot graph showing error in diameter along different relative stem heights for the eight analyzed species. The boxes 
represent the interquartile ranges. The prediction errors for maximum and minimum diameter over bark are represented by point; 
the 5th/95th percentiles are represented by the small top and bottom horizontal lines crossing the vertical lines, respectively.

2001; Barrio-Anta et al., 2007b; Rodriguez et al., 
2010). In this work, the poplar was the most successful 
species, probably due to minimal variability in its man-
agement and the fact that all data corresponded to the 
same clone. The results of the present work are slight-
ly better than those reported in other published papers 
(about 10% more accurate than Barrio-Anta et al., 
2007b). Finally, results for beech were similar to those 
observed in other European locations (Trincado et al., 
1997; Stoltze, 2000).
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use of the models. For sections closer to the ground 
level, both models provided good estimates. Accurate 
diameter predictions in these sections are more relevant 
because the basal log is particularly important from a 
commercial point of view. According to Crecente-
Campo et al., (2009), this behavior is common in stem 
taper predictions. All these statistics and plots revealed 
no clear advantage of the Stud model or the Fang sys-
tem. However, Diéguez-Aranda et al., (2006) consider 
the Fang system to be advantageous because it is com-
patible with both a merchantable and a total volume 
equation. Additionally, a new or pre-existing volume 
equation can be used as input into the system, making 
its application more flexible.

 The non-linear extra sum of squares method indi-
cated that the stem taper differs among the five soft-
wood species and three hardwood species. All of the 
10 possible paired comparisons in softwoods and the 
3 possible paired comparisons in hardwoods produced 
significant F-values. In softwoods, the greatest differ-
ences (as inferred from the F-values) occurred between 
black pine and Spanish juniper (F-value = 477.94) 
while the smallest differences were found between 
black pine and Mediterranean maritime pine (F-value 
= 4.63). In hardwoods, the greatest differences ap-
peared between beech and hybrid poplar (F-value = 
505.73) while the smallest differences were observed 
between Pyrenean oak and beech (F-value=41.93). 
These results are probably due to the strong apical 
dominance of the hybrid poplar compared to the Pyr-
enean oak and the beech, and their systematic sylvicul-

The results for Scots pine were similar to other find-
ings (Crecente-Campo et al., 2009), where small dif-
ferences in the goodness-of-fit for both procedures were 
also found. The Stud model provided lower errors for 
6 out of the 8 species, with reductions of 0.004 to 
0.111 cm in RMSE (or 0.5% to 8.6%). Both models 
estimated diameters along the tree reasonably well 
across the diameter classes that were sampled. It should 
be noted that the bias tends to increase with the diam-
eter class (Diéguez-Aranda et al., 2006; Corral-Rivas 
et al., 2007).

Cao et al., (1980), found that the variable exponent 
model represented stem shape quite accurately, espe-
cially in the high-volume butt region. The pattern of d 
residual plots against relative height classes (Figure 4) 
was similar to corresponding plots for other species 
(Garber & Maguire, 2003; Crecente-Campo et al., 
2009). Both models tended to underestimate the diam-
eters in the lower and upper sections, whereas the mid-
section diameters were overestimated. For relative 
heights of 0–10%, both models showed larger standard 
errors of the estimates than at other height intervals, 
except in poplar plantations. In the remaining sections, 
the standard errors of the estimates were more or less 
constant, depending on the species analyzed. Because 
stem analysis was usually stopped at a diameter of 
7.5 cm, few measurements exist in the top sections and 
these results should be considered carefully. However, 
as the latter part of the stem accumulates least volume 
and is the least valuable, these results do not have a 
great impact on the overall performance and applied 

Table 6. F-test of the differences between species obtained with the Stud model (Daquitaine et al., 1999)

Full Reduced Extra sum of squares

Sp n SSEF
nº 

parmsF

dfF=n-nº 
parmsF SSER

nº 
parmsR

dfR=n-nº 
parmsR

dfR-dfF F-value Prob>F

Soft-
woods

21-23 22,990 75,971.0 14 22,976 83,615.7 7 22,983 7 330.29 0.0000
21-25 20,035 46,174.0 14 20,021 46,250.7 7 20,028 7 4.75 0.0002
21-26 36,294 50,283.3 14 36,280 50,168.6 7 36,287 7 11.82 0.0000
21-38 21,206 60,988.8 14 21,192 56,103.2 7 21,199 7 242.52 0.0000
23-25 5,163 30,844.4 14 5,149 31,767.9 7 5,156 7 22.02 0.0000
23-26 19,957 72,947.2 14 19,943 77,440.2 7 19,950 7 175.48 0.0000
23-38 6,334 40,654.9 14 6,320 37,416.6 7 6,327 7 71.92 0.0000
25-26 17,002 43,653.8 14 16,988 43,737.0 7 16,995 7 4.63 0.0000
25-38 3,379 1,344,361.0 14 3,365 7,751.6 7 3,372 7 477.94 0.0003
26-38 18,173 50,129.8 14 18,159 51,560.2 7 18,166 7 74.02 0.0000

Hard-
woods

43-58 30,772 19,756.8 14 30,758 21,561.1 7 30,765 7 401.28 0.0000
43-71 4,414 6,608.8 14 4,400 7,049.6 7 4,407 7 41.93 0.0000
58-71 29,658 18,616.6 14 29,644 20,839.8 7 29,651 7 505.73 0.0000

Note: SSEF, dfF, SSER and dfR are the sum of squared errors and the degrees of freedom associated with the full and reduced models, 
respectively.
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ture. All the pines studied were found to have the first 
inflection point at around 10% of total height, and the 
second inflection point at around 70% of total height 
(Table 2), with the exception of stone pine. Similar 
inflection points have been obtained for other pines in 
different locations around Spain (e.g., Crecente-Cam-
po et al., 2009). In hardwoods, the first inflection point 
is lower than in softwoods (around 5% of total height) 
and the second is higher (around 85%), except in pop-
lar plantations, where the second inflection point is 
similar to that of pines.
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